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Personal information

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

alanhegan@redacted by the RHI Inquiry
John Martin; Roisin Grimes; Johnston, Chris; michael.
doran@actionrenewables.co.uk;
Re: Meeting
27 August 2014 15:25:58

John / Chris / Roisin / Micheal
Glanced over the meeting minutes there, to me it would seem that the
most pressing thing is to lobby DARD policy branch over willow.
Over the past few weeks I have received numerous inquiries about
willow planting.
This is for two distinct reasons.
1). the RHI has revitilised interest in willow, new farmers are starting to
see potential markets and are interested in self supply, to cap their
energy costs into the future.
2). The latest DARD cap reform guidance notes lists SRC as being
applicable under the agri environmental section of the Single Farm
Payment, and the only listed option that does not require the crop to be
adjacent to arable land.
This potentially opens up a significant new market for fresh planting as
well as good leasing opportunities for existing src landowners.
How ever all my inquires hence far have been dependent on initial
grant funding due to significant capital costs.
My belief is that DARD should be lobbied to continue grant funding for
the next 5 Years, coupled with the understanding that in 5 years time,
establishment costs will come down due to the fact that native licensed
breeding nursery's should be established,
IT SHOULD BE IMPRESSED THAT THE MARKET IS REVIVING and with
grant funding it can thrive, but is dependent on stimulus for the interim.
regards
Alan
On 27 August 2014 11:52, John Martin <jcmfarms@aol.com> wrote:
Dear All
Following our meeting in June there were a couple of
action points arising. Including,
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DETI position on banding if payments for biomass under
RHI -eg 99kw increases to 149kw?
Irbea proposal to work with beni- no written proposals just
verbal discussion.
There were a number of other things but these were the
key ones for me. To date any progress?
John
John Martin
jcmfarms@aol.com
Personal information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

Sent from my iPhone

-Alan Hegan
Northern Bio Energy Ltd
29 Lurgy Rd
Dungannon
BT71 4DF
Personal information redacted
by the RHI Inquiry
- 02887740379
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From:
To:
cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Hegarty
John Martin;
Michael Doran; Roisin Grimes; Johnston, Chris;
Fred Tottenham;
Re: Meeting
01 September 2014 16:33:49

Hello John
All confirmed for us meeting you at AFBI Hillsborough at 2.30pm this
Wed 3 Sept. I’ll let you know the AFBI building/room when I have it
from Chris. My number is below if you’re delayed at all.
Regards
Michael
Michael Hegarty
_________________________
General Manager
Irish BioEnergy Association (IrBEA)
W: www.irbea.ie
Personal information redacted by the
RHI Inquiry
T:
E: michaelhegarty@irbea.ie
A: Enterprise House, O'Brien Road, Carlow

On 29 Aug 2014, at 00:00, Michael Hegarty <michaelhegarty@irbea.ie>
wrote:
John
Here attached is the draft MoU. As mentioned on the phone today, it
would be good to discuss this with you (and any colleagues you want to
bring) next Wed 3 September from 2.30pm at AFBINI – subject to
confirmation with Chris Johnston (cc) that the time and place are ok
(he’s on holiday until Monday but has indicated in general Wed
afternoon is fine).
I’ll confirm by Monday, and looking forward to seeing you there.
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Regards
Michael
<MoU for BENI (28.08.14).docx>
Michael Hegarty
_________________________
General Manager
Irish BioEnergy Association (IrBEA)
W: www.irbea.ie
T: +353 87 055 6630
E: michaelhegarty@irbea.ie
A: Enterprise House, O'Brien Road, Carlow
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On 28 Aug 2014, at 13:34, John Martin <jcmfarms@aol.com> wrote:
Michael
I am currently in meetings but will be available after 3.00pm. I am
currently available to meet on 3rd September at Afbi Hillsborough.
John
John Martin
jcmfarms@aol.com
Personal information redacted by the
RHI Inquiry

Sent from my iPhone
On 28 Aug 2014, at 13:02, Michael Hegarty <michaelhegarty@irbea.ie>
wrote:
Hello John
I’ve just left a message on your phone, I’m the new IrBEA
Gen Mgr, and apologies for the delay coming back to you
after your meeting with Chris Johnston in June, it’s been
rather busy and with various holiday interruptions too.
I wonder would you and perhaps one or two other BENI
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members be available for a meeting with me (possibly
Roisin and/or Chris would attend too) next Wednesday 3
September? We’d like to build on the discussion you had
with Chris, including going through a draft MoU, and also
talk about BENI’s current issues and needs, some of which
are noted in the exchanges below. I can send you the
draft MoU probably this evening after it’s reviewed by
IrBEA President Fred Tottenham (cc).
One option would be to meet at or near AFBINI,
Hillsborough. Chris is available on next Wed afternoon for
a short while at least. Or if this is not convenient for you, I
could possibly come to Dungannon although I’m not sure
about Chris or Roisin being able to make it there. If next
Wed doesn’t suit you, the soonest I can come north is 17
or 18 September. Probably best to talk by phone today/
tomorrow rather than numerous emails - my phone
number is below, I have yours of course.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards
Michael
Michael Hegarty
_________________________
General Manager
Irish BioEnergy Association (IrBEA)
W: www.irbea.ie
T: +353 87 055 6630
E: michaelhegarty@irbea.ie
A: Enterprise House, O'Brien Road, Carlow
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On 28 Aug 2014, at 11:03, Roisin Grimes
<roisingrimes@irbea.ie> wrote:
Hi Michael,
Please see below.
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Roisin
Personal information
redacted by the RHI
Inquiry

Personal information redacted by the

From: alanhegan@
[mailto:alanhegan@RHI Inquiry
Sent: 27 August 2014 15:26
To: John Martin; Roisin Grimes; Johnston, Chris; michael.
doran@actionrenewables.co.uk
Subject: Re: Meeting

John / Chris / Roisin / Micheal
Glanced over the meeting minutes there, to me it would
seem that the most pressing thing is to lobby DARD policy
branch over willow.
Over the past few weeks I have received numerous inquiries
about willow planting.
This is for two distinct reasons.
1). the RHI has revitilised interest in willow, new farmers
are starting to see potential markets and are interested in self
supply, to cap their energy costs into the future.
2). The latest DARD cap reform guidance notes lists SRC as
being applicable under the agri environmental section of the
Single Farm Payment, and the only listed option that does
not require the crop to be adjacent to arable land.
This potentially opens up a significant new market for fresh
planting as well as good leasing opportunities for existing
src landowners.
How ever all my inquires hence far have been dependent on
initial grant funding due to significant capital costs.
My belief is that DARD should be lobbied to continue grant
funding for the next 5 Years, coupled with the understanding
that in 5 years time, establishment costs will come down due
to the fact that native licensed breeding nursery's should be
established,
IT SHOULD BE IMPRESSED THAT THE MARKET IS
REVIVING and with grant funding it can thrive, but is
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dependent on stimulus for the interim.
regards
Alan
On 27 August 2014 11:52, John Martin <jcmfarms@aol.
com> wrote:
Dear All
Following our meeting in June there were a couple of
action points arising. Including,
DETI position on banding if payments for biomass under
RHI -eg 99kw increases to 149kw?
Irbea proposal to work with beni- no written proposals
just verbal discussion.
There were a number of other things but these were the
key ones for me. To date any progress?
John
John Martin
jcmfarms@aol.com

Personal information redacted by the RHI
Inquiry

Sent from my iPhone

-Alan Hegan
Northern Bio Energy Ltd
29 Lurgy Rd
Dungannon
BT71 4DF
Personal information redacted
by the RHI Inquiry
- 02887740379
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